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CHAPTR 16
Chapter 16 of the PA Code speci es how Pennslvania will meet its oligations to suspected and identi ed gifted students who require gifted
education to reach their potential. Gifted students are to e provided with qualit gifted education services and programs. Requirements for
Gifted ducation Plans can e found in the Pennslvania Code (22 Pa Code §16.32).
In accordance with 22 Pa. Code § 4.13(e) (relating to strategic plans) and 22 Pa. Code § 16.4, each school district shall develop and implement a
gifted education planever 6 ears.
a. The plan shall include the process for identifing children who are gifted and in need of speciall designedinstruction, as well as the gifted
special educationprograms offered.
. The school districts shall make its gifted education plan availale for pulic inspection and comment for aminimum of 28 das prior to
approval of the plan  the school district’s oard of directors.
c. ach school district shall provide, as the Department ma require, reports of students, personnel andprogram elements, including the costs
of the elements, which are relevant to the deliver of gifted education.(22 Pa. Code § 16.4)

1. Descrie our district's pulic notice procedures conducted annuall to inform the pulic of the gifted education services AND programs
offered (newspaper, student handooks, school wesite, etc.).
oard Polic 114: Gifted ducation The polic of the Muhlenerg chool District is to adhere to and implement faithfull for all resident
school-aged children who are mentall gifted or who are thought to e mentall gifted the requirements of Chapter 16 of the regulations of
the Pennslvania tate oard of ducation, as the exist on the date of the adoption of this polic and as the ma e hereafter revised or
amended. The uperintendent shall ensure that all information concerning gifted screening, evaluations, eligiilit criteria, programs and
services, and parent rights are pulished to the communit, including to parents of children attending private schools, through at least one
newspaper of general circulation, on the District Wesite, and  posting or other means of conspicuous displa in each pulic school. The
uperintendent shall also ensure that information concerning student achievement, performance, and ehavior that might indicate gifted
ailit is collected at regular intervals and reviewed  appropriate sta , and that screening activities are undertaken  appropriate sta in
a manner that enales those sta to discern valid evidence of gifted ailit. creening instruments and techniques shall e reliale and free
of racial, gender, national origin, and disailit ias.
2. Descrie our district's process for locating students who are thought to e gifted and ma need speciall designed instruction.
valuations. The uperintendent shall ensure that multidisciplinar teams conduct timel evaluations of all students who, ased on
screening or on parent referral, are thought to e mentall gifted. uch evaluations shall use a variet of testing and assessment techniques
that are valid for the purpose used, are reliale, and provide a measure of intellectual ailit and other factors that indicate gifted ailit.
3. Descrie our district's procedures for determining LIGIILITY (through MULTIPL CRITRIA) and ND (ased on ACADMIC TRNGTH)
for potentiall mentall gifted students (VALUATION).
Programming. Through the strategic planning process, the uperintendent shall ensure that a continuum of program and service options
exists within the District to meet the needs of all mentall gifted students for enrichment, acceleration, or oth.
4. Descrie the gifted programs* that are offered to provide opportunities for acceleration, enrichment, or oth. *The word "programs" refers to
the CONTINUUM OF RVIC, not one particular option.
nrichment Most students require enrichment or tiered assignments, which are given in place of regular education assignments and graded
in place of their regular work. If there is a small group of students in the school with similar interests and aptitudes, the ma e rought
together for a set period of time each week to pursue a topic of stud under the guidance of a teacher. The topic ma change frequentl or

develop into a long-term exploration, ut it usuall is open-ended and has real-world application. Tiered assignments work well in skill areas
where the student has not et met the outcomes ut can do so easil and requires an additional challenge. For example, in math class, the
student ma e performing similar operations as his peers ut using more challenging numers or completing more steps. In language arts,
the student ma read more challenging texts, write in a more sophisticated genre, or use more complex words in word stud. Acceleration
Acceleration occurs when students move through the traditional curriculum at rates faster than tpical while maintaining high grades and
motivation. In Muhlenerg, grade-skipping, dual-credit courses such as Advanced Placement, and suject-ased acceleration (e.g., when a
9th grade student takes a high school course or an 8th grader is accelerated to take a 9th grade course) are utilized. This allows matching
the level and complexit of the curriculum with the readiness and motivation of the student. Independent stud In an independent stud,
the student selects a topic of interest in math, LA, or science. The student and teacher work out parameters for process (how much time
each da, where research will take place, what materials will e needed, what other persons will e involved, etc) and product (how will the
student demonstrate what was learned, will the product e shared, will it serve a real—life purpose, etc.) The independent stud suits
students who have task commitment and who tend to nish regular work quickl and correctl. This independent stud can e part of a
class, worked on in gifted, or can e availale for credit (ut the credit option is usuall onl availale for 11-12th grade). xtension Man
teachers provide follow-up or extension activities as time allows. When gifted students nish earl, these ma e suitale was for them to
get the challenge and depth of understanding the require. Open-ended, real-world prolems are excellent was to extend students’
learning. Often, this is requested  the parents and/or student. Man regular education teachers will develop a separate google classroom
where students can nd extended activities.
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